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International Window Film Comments on the Title 24, Part 6 Standards 45-day Language

Additional submitted attachment is included below.
Solar Gard® Solar Control Films
Limited Residential or Commercial Product Warranty
United States installations only, excluding Hawaii

1. DEALER: Please check as applicable: ☐ Residential use; or ☐ Commercial use

DEALER: Please initial the box of the film type purchased where indicated:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>South film type</th>
<th>North film type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>bronze low-e</td>
<td>bronze low-e</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
silver low-e      |silver low-e      |
silver Ag Low-E   |silver Ag Low-E   |
ingrafix®         |ingrafix®         |

2. Warranty Coverage: Saint-Gobain Solar Gard LLC ("SGSG") warrants all SGSG Solar Gard® Solar Control Films (as listed above, the "Product") against adhesive failure, bubbling, cracking/crazing, delamination, demetallization, peeling, or other manufacturer’s defect; provided and on the condition that the Products were properly sold and installed on an appropriate glass surface by an authorized dealer in accordance with all recommended installation procedures, and subject to the conditions described below in the "Not Covered by Warranty" section 8.

WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY AND ANY IMPLIED WARRANTY OF FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE.

5. Limitations: This warranty coverage begins on the date the Product purchased.

6. CUSTOMER INFORMATION

7. WARRANTY CLAIMS AND/OR RESULT IN THEIR DENIAL.

8. DEALER: Please check as applicable (if Outside Weatherable Films (OSW): Horizontal square footage; or Vertical square footage)

9. Vertical Application Warranty Period: 5 years 7 years

10. Vertical Application Warranty Period: 5 years 5 years-4 years

11. Warranty Period: Residential 3 years 5 years/4 years* Commercial 5 years 7 years

12. Vertical Application Warranty Period: 5 years 7 years

13. Weatherable Film Products are warranted against excessive or unusual change of color except for TrueVue® Products.

14. EXCLUSION MAY NOT APPLY TO YOU. THIS WARRANTY GIVES YOU SPECIFIC LEGAL RIGHTS AND YOU MAY ALSO HAVE OTHER RIGHTS WHICH VARY FROM STATE TO STATE.

15. SGSG will provide replacement Product and reasonable labor charges not to exceed the percentage of the amount of the original invoice, equal to the percentage of Product replaced. For purposes of this warranty, the original invoice amount includes the price of the Product and installation labor paid at the time of the initial installation.

16. CUSTOMER AND DEALER PLEASE NOTE: The information below must be completed by the dealer (and the customer) at the time of installation of the Product in order to make a warranty claim at a later date. PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY. WARRANTIES THAT ARE NOT LEGIBLE AND/OR DO NOT CLEARLY DESCRIBE THE DEFECT MAY BE DENIED.

17. FINAL COPY成型于 Solar Gard Performance Plastics Corporation and/or its affiliates • All Rights Reserved • www.solargard.com

WHITE: Customer / PINK: Dealer

DEALER: Please initial the box of the film type purchased where indicated:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>South film type</th>
<th>North film type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>bronze low-e</td>
<td>bronze low-e</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
silver low-e      |silver low-e      |
silver Ag Low-E   |silver Ag Low-E   |
ingrafix®         |ingrafix®         |

D INVOICE AMOUNT

I hereby acknowledge that I have read the terms of this warranty, and I agree to the terms and conditions of this warranty. I acknowledge that this warranty is not valid unless signed below:

Customer signature: __________________ Date: __________

Dealer signature: __________________ Date: __________

Retain this completed document with proof of purchase in your records.

© Copyright 2014, Saint-Gobain Performance Plastics Corporation and/or its affiliates • All Rights Reserved • www.solargard.com
Not Covered by Warranty:

The foregoing warranty is not applicable to glass breakage caused by removal or replacement of glass with window glass containing the Product with window glass of the same or similar characteristics, unless such removal or replacement is necessitated by the presence of a breakage in the window glass containing the Product. The foregoing warranty is not applicable to glass breakage caused by thermal stress or thermal expansion resulting from the installation of an approved film by the occupant of the premises. The following items shall not be covered by warranty:

1. Any Fabri-Film® or similar products are not covered by warranty, except as further explained below in this section 7, upon verification of the claims of their respective manufacturers.

2. Double pane Low-E IG units are approved for use in buildings with any single edge dimension greater than 90 inches, so long as the Product is properly edge sealed using an approved edge sealant.

3. Computer graphics, or other ornamentation; (7) Glass with any single edge dimension greater than or equal to 90 inches, except for glass breakage of up to 1 square foot, as explained below in this section 7, as a result of an act of God; (8) Glass with any single edge dimension greater than or equal to 90 inches, except for glass breakage of up to 1 square foot, as explained below in this section 7, as a result of an act of God; (9) Glass with any single edge dimension greater than or equal to 90 inches, except for glass breakage of up to 1 square foot, as explained below in this section 7, as a result of an act of God; (10) Glass with any single edge dimension greater than or equal to 90 inches, except for glass breakage of up to 1 square foot, as explained below in this section 7, as a result of an act of God; (11) Glass with any single edge dimension greater than or equal to 90 inches, except for glass breakage of up to 1 square foot, as explained below in this section 7, as a result of an act of God; (12) Glass with any single edge dimension greater than or equal to 90 inches, except for glass breakage of up to 1 square foot, as explained below in this section 7, as a result of an act of God; (13) Glass with any single edge dimension greater than or equal to 90 inches, except for glass breakage of up to 1 square foot, as explained below in this section 7, as a result of an act of God; (14) Glass with any single edge dimension greater than or equal to 90 inches, except for glass breakage of up to 1 square foot, as explained below in this section 7, as a result of an act of God; (15) Glass with any single edge dimension greater than or equal to 90 inches, except for glass breakage of up to 1 square foot, as explained below in this section 7, as a result of an act of God; (16) Glass with any single edge dimension greater than or equal to 90 inches, except for glass breakage of up to 1 square foot, as explained below in this section 7, as a result of an act of God; (17) Any building that has a history of glass breakage and/or seal failure.